
BABY’S OWN TABLETS
For Children of All Ages.

This medicine is good for all little ones from birth onward. It 
will quickly relieve and promptly cure all the stomach, bowel and other 
troubles which make .children thin, sickly, fretful and sleepless. It stops 

pain, promotes digestion, regulates the bowels, sweetens the stomach and 
gives little ones healthy natural sleep.

These Tablets contain no opiate or other harm
ful drug, and crushed to a powder can be given with 
absolute safety to the litüest, feeblest child. C

,-c

A Guarantee.
"I hereby certify that I 

have made a careful chemical 
analysis of BsbjKs Own Tab
lets, which I personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an- 
alym has proved lhat the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic; that they can be 
given with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure."

i l ror, iis. «cet),
Public Analyst

for Province of Quebec.

Every mother should keep Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house in case of emergency. 
Sold by druggists or sent post paid at 25c. 
a box, by writing direct to

Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

or Schenectady, N. Y.

the Bay soee after 8 o’clock. The doors Tflf ll/AMiU DCUIKh THE /"[{W each month until I began the use of Dr. 
were open at 8.30, and t>liç hail rapidly | V tvn il I'LlllIlv IIIl Nulle • ^erce’s medicines, but now I can say I
filled up, and when the Land struck up ; * j have no pain. The dark circles around
the fine old hymn tuue ‘‘Abide Wit» 1 -m' • ■.........- my eyes are going away, ana 1- feel
Me,” the floor space and the galleries j better in every way. My cheeks are red
were crowded from, end to end. I are. not .a ^ew P10^1*11 women an(j mv |s white, but before it was

A lack of seating accommodation is a ! who nEp skilled in hunting and whose as yeTlow as saffron.” 
serious objection to the use of the drill pride 4<N is to go after big game. The M « ._a
hall for the purpose of public meetings, frizzly of the Rockies, the mountain XX here Disease Begins,
and it is strange that nothing better than panther, the "lion and elephant of African Mrs. Henson’s letter suggests at once
a few forms could be provided for the jungles have alike succumbed to the sure that her general, health “began to fail”
people, the vast majority of whom had and'steady nervo of the woman hup- a consequence of womanly weakness 
to stand all through the proceedings. Al- for. She sacrifices none of her woman- and womanly disease. And that is the 
though a request was made to the mem- lines» tenier love of sport. The free life , case with every woman. There arq
bers of the- band and to the non-commis- in the open air, the hardships t>? camp- j many other women who are “verrous
stoned officer in charge of tlte hall in the emergencies of a roving life give ; -.j>d cross and cannot sleep” who are tak- 

• n u î n mi u ii good time, no accommodation of any ; her a strength and poise which make her : iDg “tonics” and “nemnes” so-called,
Thanksgiving, Service Held m Drill nail kind was provided for the press—a cour- ; au ideal woman, a rare compound of : 1$ the hope of recovering the lost health.

1 Niirht—Rousing Sneeches **♦ tesy .which is always expected on such ; strength and sweetness. ' j Rut these*medicines deal only with the
1,451 nig 6 1^ » *~r occasions—and consequently the speeches j Yet for the one woman who can draw symptoms of disease, not with the cause.

Large Attendance, made had to be reported by our repre- ia bead on tho lion in his leap, there are They may by tlte opiates dr narcotics
sentative standing; and at some distance j thousands* who shudder at a spider and they contain, dull the nerves and quiet
from the platform. As the acroustic I scream at a mouse—who jump at the them just as a
properties of the hall are by no means 
the best imaginable, the difficulty of such 
a proceeding may be imagined.

At 9 o’clock punctually the ba.nd struck 
up “God Save the King,” which was the 
signal of the arrival of His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor, who, preceded by Chief 
Langley and the Mayor, and followed by 
the Bishop of Columbia, Rev. Elliott S.

the slightest from the fervent nature of ! Rowe, Major Mvmro and others moved «
up the hall and took their places on the 
stage.

RECEIVED THE NEWS
FIRE-BELLS ANNOUNCED

THE DAWN OF PEACE

starving baby could .be 
quieted . if drugged by 
laudanum. But- when 
the effe'et wears off tho 
disease is still Iherd un
checked.. .

TO

mi

tThe war is over.
Such was the welcome message that ! I4

spread over the wires to waiting Vic
toria yesterday morning, bringing joy 
to every heart. True, it had been hour
ly expected, but this did not detract in

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription cures nerv
ousness, sleeplessness, 
headache, backache and 
other / Womanly ills by 
curing the diseases 
which cause them. ‘‘Fa
vor i be Prescription” 
establishes regularity, 
Ivies weikening drains, 
heals inflammation and 
ulceration, and cures 
female weakness. It 
makes weak women 
strong and sick women 
well.

$
l
i
*

its reception nor the intense feeling of 
thankfulness snccovdllng a realization 
that the strife which had existed for The Service was opened by the singing 

_ . ,of the first verse of the Old Hundred,
thirty-one months was at last at an end. aj^er which the Mayor briefly addressed 
Immediately the news) was received it | the meeting, 
was made public. Flags floated over all

I
“Tho blessing of peace,” he said, “has 

the principal buildings of the .city, while now descended upon us, and I am sure 
private residences, from the suburbs in that the voices of the people in every part

ot our great and extensive Empire will 
mingle, together to-day iti rejoicing that 
victory lias once again come to the Old 

About noon the fire bells rang out the j^Land. (Cheers.) The nation comes out 
joyful tidings eo that all Victoria should ’ of this conflict, chastened perhaps, but 
know it had just cause for rejoicing. The j stm commanding the respect of other 
, . . . . , , , , [races, and strengthened, in reality, by the
late-nsing citizen had no need to ask ggj,t an(j gy the sacrifice of so many 
the whys and wherefores of the decor- ; brave lives. One great result of tli;s 
ation and demonstration. Instinctively j war js that the scattered parts of the 
every one knew that at last the desper- Empire have bèen drawn closer together, 
ate Boers had become convinced of the We can look back toi the commencement

* r
ywere decorated with ensigns and bunting 

in an incredibly short time. J —■

Z( “I suffered intense// J agony at times both in 
mind and body 
about twenty years,” 
writes Mrs. M. A. Far
rington. of Milford, Pr. 
Edward Co.., Ontario 
(Box 21). “My suffer

ing was caused by
„ x ... , , , . , _ . . . tiwiiK- uoume. 1 doctored a great deal
futility of prolonging a hopeless strug- of Out struggle when thousands were stemming of a door, mul who are driven , but they did not tell mo mv trouble until 
gle, and had agreed to the terms laid mourning lor relatives and friends killed l0 the verge of hysterics by a sudden I I got so bad from dizziness that 1 could 
down by Lord Kitchener. ; jin action, and yet believe that this ter- shock. ' sc-'rcely walk across the floor Then I

At once, on the receipt of the intelli- I rible war has been a blessing in dis- , Sufferin'- | went under treatment but it only gave
gcnce, it was. bulletined on the limes guise, because it has brought out a spon- | u‘“’" \ me temporary relief- tried a support for
window and prominent points around taneous burst of loyalty throughout the There are those who smile superiorly ;a while but gave ;t un vs it did not do 
jtewn. Crowds soon gathered, and the Empire, the results of which must be a at these nervous women. They thins j me ‘miu-h sod.|. Had geiK l-itl teni-ile 
message went from mouth to mouth tremendous factor in our future." (Loud there may be such a thing as nervous- i weakness, retroversion, inflammation 
dwarfing alike into insignificance every i chdérs.) His Worsmp then redd two tele- ness, but in their opinion most of it ! ulceration displacement, with great nârv- 
other topic important or minor. The - grams, one from London and the other is “put on." Y/omeu they say should 1 0us debility and terrible headache until 
Lit ut.-Govemor, Mayor Hayward, : from tho Governor-General, announcing learn to control their feelings and then 1 it seemed as though I would -o act of
Rear-Admiral Bickford, Lieut-Col. the restoration of pence, which are print- they wouldn't jump clear off the floor ; my mind'. Had weak spells'with some
Grant, R. E., and other prominent peo- ed-elsewhere in tins issue. when the door slammed or be sharp with 1 ovarian trouble; iu fact, more m’sfery
pie were notified and all expressed de- ! The ’Thanksgiving prayers and the the children for their shouts and shrieks j than I can express. I thank God that
light over the outcome of the negotia- Lord’s Prayer were then read by the while at play. But any one who has 1 ]le ]las directed me to take Dr Pierce’s
tions at the theatre of war. Bishop of Columbia, the audience listen- known the suffering of nervousness medicine, and I firmly believe it the best

A Times special was issued early in ing in reverent silence. The prayers knows that it is a real suffering, a thing medicine made for ail such troubles', 
the afternoon and distributed all over were followed by the singrng of the grand beyond control. The slam.of the door Can recommend it to all who 4uffer as 1 
the city. They were seized upon with hymn “Oh God, Our Help iu Ages hurts like a blow in the face. The child's did. I took six bottles of 'Favorite Pre-
almost feverish haste as they reached Past,” Rev. W. L. C:.-,y reading each shriek seems to pierce the brain like a scription,’ one of Sage's Catarrh Remedy,
the street, so intent were the people verse before it was sung. The sacred knife. A sudden shock numbs the heart also used one dollar's worth of spec’a 1
.tc gain every bit of information avail- part of the proceedings were closed by and paralyzes tho energies. Women tablets, and took also Dr Pierce’s Pleas- 
able of the final act in connection with Rev. Dr. Campbell, who read the first who suffer .in this way can never recruit ant Pellets. I have worked harder siuc-o 
the South African struggle. four verses of the second chapter the ranks of the sturdy, healthy athletic taking his medicine than in ten years

Preparations were at once made for Iof the prophesy of Isaiah. women of to-day, until they are cured before. Have been moving and have
the thanksgiving service which was held Signor Salvini then sang “The Death of nervousness and its cause. This cure done all my own work before and-after,
at the drill hall. It was decided to com- of Nelson.” This popular patriotic song -lies within the reach of every woman. which I know was due to the use of his
mence the proceedings at 9 o’clock to he rendered in splendid style, and was Ml*s- Çordeh^. Hen so?, of Coalton. mexpeine.”
give the congregations of the various rewarded with a burst of applause, to , Lo., lx>., rites: In October. Sick women are invited !fo. ''^.çns.ult

It was which he responded by singing “The Tofcd, I gave birth to a baby and tue Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All letters
Gathering of the Macgregor,” which treatirent I received at the hands of the are held as strictly private", dntl the 1
needless to say, delighted the audience, midwife left me with falling of uterus, written confidences of women are guard-

liott S. Rowe next addressed * no health to speak of for three ed by the same strict professional pri-
the meeting. Mr. Rowe arose to the years. I had another baby which was vacy observed by Dr. Pierce and his
occasion and made a grand speech, i T i ^*v .’lcUjt^ began to staff in persona,! eonsulations with
which thoroughly appealed to the * bad three mishaps so I found weak and sick women at the Invalids’

myself completely worn out. I had so Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
many pains and aches my life was a Dr. R. \r. Pierce, Buffalo N. Y 
burden to me and also to all the family, “Favorite Prescription”’ ny,kps weak 
for I was nervous, cross and I could not women strong, sick women wçjl. Accept
sleep. Just after my last mishap I was no substitute for the medicine, which
taken with a severe pain, in left side, works wonders for weak women.
Had four doctors come to see me, but at This Is Free
last I fonnd I was slowly dying. The Dr. Pierco’s Common Sense Medical 
doctors said I had liver, lung and uterine Adviser, tho greatest modern medical
trouble. I was in bed for months, and work, containing more than a thousand
u lien I did get up I was a sight to he- large pages and over seven hundred illns- 
hold. I looked like a corpse walking trations, is sent free on receipt of stamps 
about. I commenced to take Dr. Pierce’s to pay expense of mailing onlv. Send 
Favorite Prescription, 'Golden Medical thirty-one one-cent stamps for the clo'h- 
Piscpvery, and ‘Pellets.’ and ever since -bound volume, or only twenty-one 
then -I have been a well woman. I have stamps for the book in paper -covers 
suffered all a woman could suffer at Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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churches ample time to attend, 
peculiarly fitting that the drill hall 
should be the scene of such a service.
It was here that Victorians were massed 
to bid farewell te this city’s first con
tribution to the cause of Empire. It 
was here that patriotic entertainments ;
and demonstrations were held through- t thousands present. He said in part: 
out the 'period of hostilities now at an | The long, dark, dreadful night is past, 
end. I The sun of peace that has long strug-

It was hère also that citizens stood gled to dispel the clouds of war shines
with bowed heads and emotion mingled upon us once again. The snarling dogs
with pride, ns the ensign drapery was of the night, the Anglophc hians who
drawn aside, and disclosed the tablet ( took advantage of tile opportunity to
placed there in memory of Victoria’s cast lying aspersions upon the honor of
noble dead, who are sleeping on the our nation and our soldiers, have had
far off veldt. And during last night’s their <lay, and are now silenced. There
service many a mind travelled swiftly j is no shame in the peace that has just
back to that night in November when, 1 been consummated. (Cheers.) Those
amid a whirlwind of enthusiasm, that who have been our enemies have fought
little khaki clad band bade farewell and , bravely, but they have fought for a bad
marched away—some alas to return no cause. They have been imposed upon

I by men who endeavored to establish a 
Victoria, bearing the name of the system ot medieval government in this ■ 

late lamented Sovereign, and a reputa- | century of progress and freedom, who j
tion for its heart-felt loyalty, took a attempted to enthrone Stupidity as the ers came from the old country to settle 
deep, all-abiding interest in the war. ruler of a sturdy people and to entrench the colonies, and brought with them to 
Buoyed up to the highest pitch ot en- ■ it behind a perversion of the religious the young lands and instilled into their 
thusiasm and excitement, it was elated principles of Christianity. (Cheers.) children this same desire for the idea! ! 
beyond description by victory and pro- Those nations who are jealous of Great of liberty for which Britain was fight-
portionately down cast by reverse. Dur- Britain did all they could to ruin the ing in South Africa! (Cheers.) And
ing the Black Week, when in terrible nation that lhas always been the mother when these young men got to the
succession disasters overtook Methuen, ot true, constitutionally-secured liberty, of war they made their mark' there.
Gatacre and Buller, there was no more But fhe people of the Transvaal have They had been able to stand by'tlte side
sorrow stricken spot in the whole Em- been delivered from the tyranny of- of veterans of a hundred fights, and to 
pire than this .capital of British Colum- ignorance, and the country is now join- , write the names of their countries high 
bia. ed to our great and free Empire, in up in the annals of the Empire.

which all men may live in peace and) There is one note of sadness in onr ! Peter Steele was a native of Quebec 
fraternity. This is a national victory I rejoicing. There is one thought which, province and came to Victoria in '<«
and, we rejoice in it because we love the I think, mnst be present in the minds of aP(1 weM ,:nto tllQ (n , “
institutions of our nation because our all those here to-night-the wish that the ^ hnTsevmti Ltonl iff«I

aims have been successful m a rightful Queen might have lived to see peace during the last '>0 odd years lie l.Vs recr use The plot hatched at Pretoria restored. What knowledge she may have maimfd Tu X premist^k™«m 5, hteei",
has failed, and there is not a single of these things we cannot say, but we salboh' in Bastion square where lie did

Victoria lived human being alive nor one who will be may hope that the nation’s joy may not a gGOd business ’
born whose possibilities have not been be unknown to her. Then agajn the<re I fn the old davs when Victoria 
enlarged by that failure of that plot— sre many whose devotion to the Empire
a failure brought about by the mercy and its cause led the sacrificing of their
of God and the bravery of our soldiers, j lives, and we mourn their loss. But I

This war has not bean a fight between believe that could they communicate
Beer and Briton, but it has been a ; with us they would say “Never mind, it
fight between ignorance and tyranny on : was worth that.”
the one side and liberty and fraternity I Herbert Kent then sang the new 
on the other. This is no day for boast- ; patriotic song “Another Little Patch of 

noble sons are sleeping their last sleep, j ing, but it is safe to say that the Red,” which was highly appropriate to 
side by side with the thousands who | supremacy of Great Britain is not likely ; ti?e. occasion, and was very well render- 
have died that the Empire might live. - to be tested again, and as long ^as she
Scattered throughout that vast country j is supreme those principles of . Rberiy : Sir Henri Joly, who was received with 
are other Victorians, in the Çonstnbu-4 will not be in danger. XVe do not c^re icu<b cheers, briefly addressed the meet- 
lary and Mounted Rifles, very much alive to boast, but I say that we come out of In conclusion, he said: “In our
and ready to fight to the last. On the this ordeal a stronger nation than, we rejoicings over our victory and the re-
bioad Atlantic are several hundred were before, and in the result Lord | storation of peace we must remember
more husky Canucks en route to tlie'j Kitchener has proved himself td be 1 to thank God, and after God we must
scene of the war now closed. Some of ; supreme in state-craft, and in diplomacy, remember our brave soldiers who were
them have already seen service; others j as he is in military genius. The natmn willing to give their lives for the honor 
have, not, but their predecessors have j has been through the ordeal of fire. Be- the Empire.”
taught the Boers a few costly lessons, j fore his ordeal vye were an Empire of 1 Herbert contributed a much
s i that should the recently dispatched ! sepatate parts, but the heat of the tire appreciated JpHç, after which the band 
contingent be employed in police duty has welded those parts together (loud struck up tlpp Rational Anthem, in which 
the conquered people will look upon cheers) in the unity of a brave and all present jbined their voices, and the 
them with wholesome respect. exalted purpose. We know how this raeeting was àt an end.

The city had just doffed its gala at- came about; how at the commencement Chicago* Ills., May ol.—Officials of the 
tiqe, dawned in honor to Victoria Day. j of hostilities our soldiers suffered heavy Hawthorne race track, the grand stand 
But out again is the gay apparel, the losses from a warfare to which they which was burned yesterday, paid that 
familiar tricolor display which has so ! were not accustomed; how there was no V.ve®1 were in the fire. The stable 
often featured in celebration here, while no cur alive who did not seize the op- ^oy. who it was reported was killed, went

to the Harlem track before the fire.
Detest!vos fworking on the theorÿ

Address

more.

DEATH OF A PIONEER.
4

Peter Steele, Proprietor of Steele’s 
Saloon, Died - Last Night.

Peter Steele, one,of the best known
seat among the pld-timers of X’ietoria, died 

last night in his recidence on the Craig- 
flower road. He had been ill for some 
time past, and his death was not uiiex- 
'pected.

When the tide turned; when Kimber
ly was relieved by the gallant French, 
when the cruel but lion-hearted Cronje 
stubbornly threw down his arms at his
tory-making Paardeberg on Majuba 
Day, when Ladysmith was relieved and 
so on through the succession of tri
umphs that followed, 
again—Jived with an enthusiasm and ex
ultation that none but Anglo-Saxons 
could understand and none could for
get Paardeberg EDay, (Ladysmith Day, 
Mafêking Day and Pretoria Day were 
all celebrated in turn and now the 
greatest day of all has come", Peace 
Day.

Out on the veldt five of Victoria’s

was
booming it was--comparatively " easy to 

vxnako money, especially in. the saloon 
business, aaid, unlike many of his con
temporaries, Pete Steele invested the 
money he made instead of spending ejt 
all, arid it is said that he hiis amasred 
a considerable fortune. HisJ investments 
were principally -in real estate.

Deceased Leaves a widow and a pan, 
Peter Steele, jr., who has been eumloyed 
for some time past as bar-tender at 
Wilson’s hotel, and by whom, it is 
thought, tho Bastion square business will 
be carried on in the future.

The funeral will tako place on Sunday 
afternoon.

T>lS A Git ICE ABLK FjEL£J.

If ycur feet nre disagreeable, smell 
musty, sweaty and foul, try Foot Elm. It 
vü) make your feet sweet and trike to way 
all nasty odors. You won’t be ashamed of 
Yourself If you have Foot Elm in 
shoes.

your
Price 25ev at, druggists, or V.. 

STOTT & JURY, Bowman ville. Oat.

President Steyn is suffering from para
lysis, and will not participate further, iq 
tHe peace conference at Verceniging. lie 
has given his parole and lia6" goiie td 
Krugersdorp, about GO miles southwest 
qf Pretoria.

again to the fore are the well known 
countenances ofl the great men who 
hare figured conspicuously in the con
flict which now belongs to history.

The Thanksgiving Service at the drill 
hall last night offered the right oppor
tunity for the xntizeus of Victoria to 
celebrate the grand news that peace 
was restored, aud although the service 
was advertised to commence at 9 o’clock, 
crowds of people began to troop over to

portunity to backbite our army and our 
cause; and how other nations, jealous 
of our power, stood ready to rejoice at “re was incendiary,
our losses. But our enemies have been -
disappointed. The sons of the Emfiire y™1*,™rapeHtilentini^wlSn yo”ve d”s? 

raised their voices and made a new note covered that you are a victim of some one

of the Motherland, ready to giYe their and penbanetitly. South American Kldn
lives to the canse of Empire Whv did Core- stands pre-eminent In the worldlives to tne canse or rnopire. vrny mu ,d R„ the kldne a„ffe.rer's truest
these young men volunteer? They did frlen(î Boid by Jackson & Co. and Hall &
so because in years gone by their fath- Co.—62.

whurr Doctors do aorce!—rhy-
slidans no longer consider It catering to 
“quackery" in recommending in practice 
so meritorious a remedy for Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia and Nervousness as South Ameri
can Nervine. They realize that it la a step 
In advance In medical science and a sure 
and permanent cure for diseases of the 
stomach. It will cure you. Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—60.

5$

said last night regarding the opting ot 
peace articled hy the Boers:

"XYe shall now see a system akin te 
tho feudalism ot the middle ages giving 
way to a social structure -compatible with
Ad twentieth century coéditions. Na- Half Holiday in Many Placée—Civic 
t«rally foe a few years the work of ne- HaEday in Montreal To-Morrow.
construction will be .difficult. Not only ________
must the Boers themsekes fce induced to Montreal, June 2—Rejoicing is general 
accept the new conditions, but there is throoçbout Eastern Canada over the ter- 
also a large native population to reckon minion of the war in South Africa, 
with, wààch is liable to become trouble- aa(j *o-dny is being observed generally ias 

j some on the frontiers at intervals. Be- a Mf holiday. Montreal will celebrate 
the crowds in the ! cause of the presence of these wild observing to-morrow as a hoBflay.

siae and became 1 tribes itn sections of the country, I think j^yor 'Cochrane has issued a proclama- 
] it only just that the Boers should be al- to that effect. 

u ! lowed to retain their arms. They will J
❖ ❖❖❖<•❖* >eedThem as means of defence against the

... : savages who have no love for the Dutch.

J. Devereraax, Ladner’s Landing, B. C„ 
la reported wounded on May 30th.

o
CELEBRATIONS IN THE EAST.OF E m

(Continued frori. -page 2.)

troops can te brought home in time 8#r 
the coronation.

Later in the day 
streets increased in 
noisier.

ADVICE TO FRUIT GROWERS.

-Shipments to Northwest Must Be Bet
ter Packed Than Some of Last 

Year’s.

* FROM THE GOV.-GENERAL. <♦ LEYDS W OULDN’T TALK.
❖ i*

His Honor the Liout-Govemor <• ! When Informed of End ot W'or He Re
fused to Credit Report.

Paris. June 2.—Dr. Leyds, European 
... agent of the Transvaal, who has beim 
* - here a couple of days, was informed late

yesterday evening of the conclusion of W. J. Brandrith, Esq., New Westminster:
1 peace in South Africa, but refused to Dear Sir:—I am mailing to your address 
credit it. The news apparently was an a copy of this morning's Free Press, and 
unpleasant surprise to him. To-day, how- have markèd a couple of artiolefl. One is 
ever a messenger from the foreign office a letter from myself with, amendments to 

%rou"ht him official •corifirmation ot the the Fruit Marks Act; I trust you will find 
press°reports and he departed for Utrecht, them interesting. Permit me to say that 
Holland W7hen questioned as he was when at Brandon last week I heard some 
leaving here he declared he was pleased very, bad reports re B. C. trtiit packing, 
at the news, but decTmefl to make a state- .and I am writing this to have you put 
ment except that he was quite ignorant your shippers on their guard. It will be 
cf thé conditions of surrender, though he much more pleasant for aU concerned if 

New York, Tune 2—A special to • the fe!t certain they were favorable to the your shippers will acquaint themselves
Herald from "Washington says official Boers. wlth tbe r«lulrements of the flct and com"
Washington accepted the news that peace ------ O------  ;dy with them right at the start of the sea-
had finally been signed between Great THE FEDERAL 'CAPITAL. son than for me to be called In and. obliged
Britain and the Beers as authentic. It ------------- , to take steps to remedy the evil, as I as-
was received with -general satisfaction. v.i gaiute Fire Ot "Noon To-Day— ; sr.redly should have to do If such packing 
Secretary Hay declined to say a word Deaths Among ^Canadians. I ”3 1 wns told about should be repented this
except to explain that the official an- ------------- I fear-
nouneement would - probdbly come to-das% Ottawa June 2.—A roval salute of spirit In Which It is written, 
when it will be proclaimed in tile House twenty-one guns was ifired at noon to- right to find, fault with-last rear s packing, 
of Commons by Arthur Balfour. | “n honor of peace. The city hall « 01ll-? ffht to advise you that

Senator Cullom, chairman of the com- ! j h reh bens were set ringing, and ,llls fenr the provisions of the act so far 
mittee on foreign relations, .poke; of the »”Lal etthusiasm prevails. Satmfae- ^ ^-r, i. e=ed and I am
-peace negotiations as follows: It is a tion ig expressed with the peace terms. The^ompTalnto referred to" were in re-
great event and one longed for by Abe .. , , | r-tl.elv decorated with lh complaints reierrea to were in restions of'the earth, and cannot fail to ^e-city -se^orately decorated ference Picked ‘"boxes being
h»■«Ftxtti-fx’in.» tn thp notions whioh have i and bunting. filled In the middle with small and inferior
be gratifying to the nations in men nave | The militia department has (been jifl-
regard for the rights _of men. There ha« . the troopship Cestrian has ar-
been more or ‘less difference of opinion 1 rianetowî vffth
among the people ot this country as to

SSEE : hS M mm to s..th
- AM- wm... h.™ ww,

This seems to make it conclusive that terms of service ot Canadian corps 
•the struggle is over. There will doùtitless South African conetahulary. They were 
be reidiôin- everywhere." engaged for- three years :and the mounted

rejoicinc even. ; fQr Qne year OT flll the end of the FOSSIL PILLS.—^The demand Up -.proof of
wo- .mwA mi Ht in nnthnritW consider their worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Bills are,-war. .The. militia authorities consiaer beatln„ out many f%u formulae at a quar-
that the mol» will certainly be^kept for ter.a box. They’re better medicine,-easier

rxnrp~ieil His jov When Informeld of their full term to relieve British soldiers doses, and 10 cents a vial. A thousand Expressed HmJo,  ̂ , wh h .ve - Wsen in Dm « sincere .«Ibnents^^arire from a Uvev

early stage of the war and to do police Headache, Biliousness, Nausea, Con-
Rome June 2.—On the receipt Of the 1 work. stipatlon and Sallow Skin. SoM by Jack-

news of the cenélusion Of peace in Out of seven thousand odd Canadians son & Go. and Hall & Go.—61.
15cnth -Africa1 the TFope expressed his joy, 1 who went to South Africa since the out-1 
adding: “I hope to close my eyes - on break of hostilities 230 in all have laid
world wide peace;" down lives. The casualty Rat is made j The f0p0w|ng quotations are Victoria

up as follows: First contingent, 68, whoIesa!e prices paid for farm produce 
First Canadian Mounted Rifles, 41: fhla wee|,;
Artillery, 9; Strathcona, 25; Bonth '

Congratulatory Message Sent by-the African Constabulary, 51; Canadian ^a„ots. per 100 ffis.6... °.

Scouts, 12; Second Ceneflian Mounted riirgn, per im n,8. ....
Rifles, 16; Canadians m Imperial Cabbagei per 100 „|fl...........

Kingston, Jam., Juno '2. There was corps, 6. ' 'Butter (creamery), per lb.
great rejoicing here to-day over peace'in ; The name of Col. S. B. Stedle, late BUtter (dairy), per lb. ..
South Africa. The governor, ‘Sir ; commanding, Strathcona’? Horse, is Kgge lranch), per ..

-Augustes IBEemming, 1 sent à congratola- add^d to the list of officers transferred chickens, perdez
-tory câble message to TJdloriral Secretary to thé reserve of oflicers in recognition Apples, per box .
Chamberlain, on behalf of the people 'Of their services in South Africa. 1 Htry, per ton ...
ot Jamaica. I At a meeting of the Dominion cabinet Oats, per ton ...

to-day a message of congratulation -was Barley, per ton . 
framed to the Imperial authorities in Wheat, per ton
connection with the declaration of Beef, per lb. ...
peace. e | Mutton, per lb. .

Henry Higgins, 3rd Mounted Rifles* Pork, per lb. ....
------------- is reported dead of spinal meningitis -on Veal, per lb. ...

Chicago, .June '2.—^Thomas 'Ertkine, way to Africa. This is the first casualty | --------
lîritirih viee-oonsiil, who has been acting in this corps, 
consul s’nee Che departure of Consul Ed-
^ward Wyndham for England a week ago, ion, South African Constabulary, son of the steamer Charmer.

yesterday received the following ❖
❖ telegram from Major Maude, mili- ♦♦♦ 
K* tar y secretary to -the Governor-
❖ General of Canada:
❖ “His -Excellency has received a <♦ 
<• telegram front I«ord Kitchener <♦

uiat peace was signed last ♦>

The following letter is self-explana
tory and should have the attention of 
Livery fruit grower:

Winnipeg, May 2fth, 1902.

. . <• saying
❖ night.” <❖

❖<•
❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ♦>♦> <♦ *>❖ ♦><♦ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖

AT ^WASHINGTON.

^News *tif Peace Received With General 
Satisfaction.

I trust you will take ^thia in the 
I have no

fruit.
I will enclose herewith a copy of the act. 

If there Is anything further you would like 
to know, I shall, If I can, be pleased to 
reply to your enquiries.

I remain,! yours truly,

all well on

J. J. PHILP, 
Dominion1 Fruit Inspector.

!O
îTHETOPB

WHOLESALE MARKET.

-O
REJOICING AT KINGSTON.

1S.OO
75

People of Jamaica.' 1.00
1.1S0: 25
22 M,

90
3.50@ -6.00

2.00
10.00

28.00@30.00
25.00
28.00

xy-
VICE-CONSUL ON PEACE.

8@ 9
'Thos. Erskine Thinks Work of Recon

struction Will Be Difficult at Start.
m 10

9
10® 11

A. B. 'Sword, inspector of fisheries, ar- 
Percy Leonard Devereaux, of A divis- rlv-ed from the Mainland last evening by

I
F
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Save the Kinr’, 
t, and a ooilgra- 

dispatched to 
e members of the 
ed to the Mansion 

the Lord Mayor, 
med! business, but 
iasm.

-as

levee at St. James’s 
meeting in Down- 

I immense crowds, 
rival of the cabinet 
s which greeted the 
I not been equalled 
ly of the) ministees 
kviug been to the 
I to the attraction 
Beph Chamberlain, 
r, came in for 
l the masses. The 
them in boundaries 
round his carriage, 
mg congratulations 
tn the building, 
bt of the cabinet 
[repaired to Buck
et. James’s Palace 
land other notables 
lee. Among those 
bmbassador Joseph 
If the embassy.
I from all parts of 
lo the extreme joy 
I the conclusion ot 
I fact is that the 
Delusion of peace 
llsor by telephone

4

I in official quart- 
kdant Fouche and 
[Cape Colony who 
treeniging conven- 
Bir own accord. It 
robable that many

page 3.)

IVING
id health, because 
living ” is usually 
e palate without 
:ion of the body, 
s a business man 
nd rises from e 
nil meal to plunge 
t once into work; 
equiring mental 
ffort the result is 
I most sure to be 
jsastrous, because 
igestion draws 
p o n the same 
ervous forces 
Ihich are em- 
loyed in thought, 
a time fhe stom- 
rh becomes dis
ks e d, thé pro- 
esses of digestion 
id nutrition are 
bperfectly per- 
Irmed and there 
| a physical 
reakdown.
|Dr. Pierce’s 
lolden Medical 
Iscovery cures 
Iseases of the 
pmach and other 
B nutrition. It 
loisonous matter 
I system as a con
gestion. It gives 
lie body.
Id that Dr. Pierce*» 
mas proved a great 
| Ellen E. Bacon, of

r my stomach 
ig through a course 
real benefit, In 
ck spells and grew 

I commenced in 
Pierce’s medicine, 

l eat and work. I 
e two months
Common Sense 
free on receipt 

: of customs and 
one-cent stamps 
ers, or 50 stamps 
né. Address Dr.

Mass.
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Saved Baby's Life.
Mrs. G. H. Purvis, Brockville, Ont., says :—“I began 

using Baby’s Own Tablets when my baby was two weeks 
old. ’ He was very delicate, was troubled with indigestion 
and cried all the time. He was constipated, had cramps, 
vomited and would scream with pain, and the Tablets were 
the only medicine that j ealiy did him any good. When I 
first gave him the Tablets I really thought baby would not 
live, but in one day he began to improve, and in a few days 
was altogether better. I can conscientiously recommend the 
Tablets to any mother whose baby is troubled with indiges
tion and constipation, as I think the Tablets saved my 
baby’s life. I am sure if all mothers knew as much about 
the Table s as I do they would not be without them in the
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